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Maiydel Stockdale
To Present Recital

Conventibn Names Minor Office Candidates

Miss Marydel Stockdale, soprano,
will give a junior recital in the auditorium of the Campus School on Sunday afternoon, March 8, 1959, at 3:00
o'clock. She will be assisted by June
Roberta Cook, pianist. Miss Nancy
Wood will accompany Miss Stockdale.
Miss Stockdale, who is a student
of Miss Gertrud Burau, is soloist for
the Madison College Orchestra, and
is a member of the Madrigal Singers
and Stratford Players. Miss Cook
studies with Mr. Lowell Watkins.
She, too, is a member of the College
Orchestra, Madrigal Singers, and Sigma Sigma Sigma social sorority. Both
performers are in their junior year at
college. Miss Stockdale is from Winchester, and Miss Cook is a native of
Arlington.
Miss Wood comes from Roanoke,
and is a senior in the music education curriculum.
Miss Stockdale will sing, "Grace
thy fair brow, from Sosarme," Handel;
"Caro mio ben," Giordani; "O cessate
di piagarmi," Scarlatti; "II est doux,
il est bon," from "Herodiade," Massenet; "The Laughing Song," from
"The Bat," Straus; "Blue Madonna,"
John Jacob Niles; "Some lovely
thing," Glad Robinson Youse; and
"Trees," by Oscar Rasbach.
Miss Cook will play "FantaisieImpromptu," Chopin; "The Night
Winds, op. 5," Griffes; "Sonatine,"
Ravel.
Miss Stockdale and Miss Gertrud
Burau will do "Barcarolle," from
"Tales of Hoffman," Jacques Offenbach.

C. Nicholson, P. Davies, J. Jeffress, C. Musser, F. Morgan, A. Shotwell,
V. Owens, B. Mallory, E. Smith, S. Hull, J. Pearcy, S. Coomes, N. Gawen,
J. Shreckhise.
I
by Ellen Raines
A great deal of the success of a
school year rests upon those chosen
to lead campus activities. Last week
the six major officers were chosen,
and now it is time to select officers
to serve in these six organizations.
The nominating convention has
selected the following candidates for
the minor offices on campus:
STUDENT GOVERNMENT
Jackie Jeffress, candidate for the
vice-presidency of Student Government, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
W. M. Jeffress of Culpeper. She has
been class representative to Student
Council for two years, is a member
of Sigma Phi Lambda, Kappa Delta

Elaborate Settings And Costumes Add
Reality To Presentation Of "Hamlet"
Television audiences, among them many Madison College students, had a rare experience on February 24 when the DuPont
Show of the Month presented William Shakespeare's "Hamlet."
The play, produced by Michael Benthall, was performed by the
Old Vic Company of London.
The Old Vic Company, which has
presented such outstanding actors as
Sir Lawrence Olivier, Alec Guinness,
and Charles Laughton, gave an outstanding interpretation of the play
which many acclaim as the greatest
ever written.
John Nelville as Hamlet, the Prince
of Denmark, though often awkward in
movement, gave a somewhat convincing portrayal as he ran the gamut of
emotions from sorrow to feigned insanity to outrage and violence.
Margaret Courtenay played a perhaps too youthful Queen Gertrude
while the sometimes cruel, sometimes
penitent King Claudius was played by
Oliver Nelville. Particularly outstanding were the performances of Barbara
Jefford as the mad Ophelia and
Joseph O'Conor as the loquacious
Polonius. Others in the cast included
David Dodemead as Horatia,. and

Kappa Delta Pi Taps
Twelve New Members
During a recent tapping in assembly, twelve students were accepted for
membership in Kappa Delta Pi, an
honor society in education.
The group included: Barbara Ann
Jacobs, Sandra John Hull, Eleanor
Jean Wampler, Anne Lisa Schindler,
Nancy Carolyn Moore, Ruth Lavonne
Hammer, Hazel Jane Gross, Betty
Lou Karnes, Mary Frances Townsend, Dorothy Marie Arritt, Mrs.
Mary Miller Burnett, and Jeanette
Crenshaw Adams.

Notice
All persons who plan to student
teach next year should contact the
student teaching office immediately
if you have not already done so.
Student teaching assignments are
being made.

No.»y
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Pi, Alpha Sigma Tau social sorority,
and president of Alpha Rho Delta.
Caroline Musser, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Musser of Rural
Retreat, is also a candidate for the
vice-presidency. She was president of
Converse dormitory her sophomore
year, junior class parliamentarian,
member of Sigma Phi Lambda, Kappa

Handbook editor is the daughter of
Mrs. C. Edward Smith of Harrisonburg. Liz is a member of SEA,
Frances Sale club, Student Faculty Relations Committee, and Sigma Sigma
Sigma social sorority.
RECORDER OF POINTS
Nina Gawen of Tappahannock and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Virgil
Gawen is candidate for recorder of
points. Nina* is acting recorder of
points now, a member of Standards
Committee, Canterbury club, and Alpha Sigma Alpha social sorority.
Jackie Pearcey, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. F. E. Pearcey of Portsmouth, is
secretary of the Points committee,
advertising manager of the BREEZE,
a member of ACE, SEA, and a member of Theta Sigma Upsilon.
RECREATION COUNCIL
Betty Mallory, daughter of Mrs. J.
N. Mallory of Salisbury, Maryland is
a candidate for chairman of the
Recreation Council. Betty is now serving as vice-president of this council,
she is also a member of Pi Kappa
Sigma social sorority, and the German club.
Verl Ann Owens, of Pulaski, and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl P.
Owens is now serving as junior class
representative to the Athletic Associa-

STANDARDS
Liz Francis, candidate for chairman of Standards, is the daughter of
Mrs. Elizabeth Francis of Norfolk.
Liz has been a fact finder for SGA,
president of Johnston dormitory, treasurer of the sophomore class, and this
year she is representative to standards,
and vice-president of Zeta Tau Alpha
social sorority.
Carolyn Nicholson is a candidate,
also, for chairman of standards, Carolyn is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Nicholson of Triplet She is
now serving as a representative to
standards, a member of Sigma Phi
Lambda, Kappa Delta Pi, Panhellenic
Council, Mathematics club, and Zeta
Tau Alpha social sorority.
HONOR COUNCIL
Candidate for vice-president of
Honor Council, Grace Arendall, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John C.
Arendall of Richmond. Grace is now
serving on the honor council, was
secretary of her class her freshman
year, and is a member of Alpha
Sigma Alpha social sorority.
Joan Bennett, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. A. S. Bennerjt of Salisbury, Md.,
candidate for vice-president of Honor
Council is secretary of Pi Omega Pi,
a member of Alpha Sigma Alpha social sorority, and has served as representative to the honor council her
sophomore year.
YWCA
Jane Lynch, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew L. Lynch of Parksby,
is a candidate for vice-president of
YWCA. Jane is a mefnber of the
Wesley Foundation, class representative to YWCA, Kappa Delta, Pi,
Sigma Phi Lambda, ACE and SEA.
Nancy C. Moore, of Richmond, and
the daughter of, Mr. James A. Moore
and the late Mrs, Moore, is now serving as a member of YWCA Cabinet,
co-president of the Canterbury club,
president of Young Peoples Service,
and treasurer of Richmond Youth
Council of the Episcopal Church.
Di Boelt, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
C. E. Boelt of Richmond is candidate
for secretary of the cabinet. Di is a
member of the cabinet now, Young
Peoples BTU leader, officer in Christian Youth League, and a member of
Alpha Sigma Tau social sorority.
Joyce Fisher, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Jessie Fisher of New Castie is
also a candidate for secretary of
YWCA. Joyce is a member of the
council now, A.A., Curie Science club,
Criterion club, and the Spanish club.
Candidate for treasurer of YWCA,
Mary Jackson of Petersburg, and the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. I. U. Jack-

More candidates are: J. Abbott, S. Moyar, G. Arendall, J. Bennett, J.
John Humphrey as Laertes.
Lynch, D. Boelt, M. Jackson, P. Dean, B. Cook, B. Fryer, E. Witcher, and
Ralph Nelson, CBS producer-direc- N. Moore.
tor remarked, before the production of Delta Pi, and Theta Sigma Upsilon tion, acting secretary of A.A., secrethe play, that the problem was "bat- social sorority.
tary of Mercury club, member of the
tling to get it all in—even though we
Patricia Davies, candidate for sec- recreation council, Zeta Tau Alpha,
have an hour and one half to do it." retary, is the daughter of Mr. and and the Cotillion dance club.
Ardent enthusiasts of the play re- Mrs. E. F. Davies of Newport News.
SOCIAL COMMITTEE
gretted the omission of the two char- Pat has been a council member for
acters, Rosencrantz and Guildenstern two years, she is now president of
Sandra Coomes, daughter of Mr.
whom the King hired to watch Ham- Wayland dormitory, a member of the and Mrs. H. L. Coomes of Abingdon,
let, and the amusing and nonsensical standards committee, Alpha Sigma is a candidate for chairman of the
dialogue between the gravediggers Tau social sorority, Cotillion Dance social committee. Sandy is secretary
which Shakespeare used in the play club, and a member of the BREEZE of Frances Sale club, treasurer of
as a device for easing tension.
Granddaughters club, a member of
staff for two years, i
The phraseology of the speeches
Barbara Ann Dickerson, also candi- Alpha Sigma Alpha social sorority,'
was left intact although lines within date for secretary, has served on the
them were often completely deleted social committee, is vice-president of
due to the time limit.
Again Frances Sale club, member of Zeta
Hamlet devotees may have been dis- Tau Alpha social sorority, and is busiappointed over the omission of Ham- ness manager of the Concert Choir.
let's speech beginning "What a piece Barbara is the daughter of Mr. and
of work is a man" (Act II, Scene Mrs. E. W. Dickerson of Fishersville.
II); the speech in the graveyard, "To
Faye Morgan of Roanoke is a canwhat base uses we may return, Hora- didate for treasurer. Faye was sectio" (Act V, Scene I); and the solilo- retary of her freshman class, requy when he decided that he has de- porter for her junior class, headline
layed long enough the killing of the editor of the BREEZE, and a member
King, "What is a man, if his chief of Sigma Sigma Sigma social sorority.
good and market of his time be but Faye is the daughter of Mr. and
to sleep and feed?" (Act IV, Scene Mrs. Walter B. Morgan- of Roanoke.
IV).
Candidate for treasurer Ann ShotThe elaborate settings and costumes well of Criglersville and daughter of
added authenticity to the play though Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Shotwell, is now
at times they drew the audience's at- serving as a representative to Stutention from the eloquence of, the dent Council, secretary of Sigma Phi
lines.
Lambda, vice-president of Mercury
And still more candidates for minor offices are from left to right: S.
club,
and a member of Sigma Sigma
Perhaps in the future, television
Jacobs, M. Tyler, M. West, P. Jernigan, and M. Gard.
audiences will again be fortunate to Sigma. Ann was also secretary of
social committee, Sigma Phi Lambda, son, is a member of SEA, ACE, the
see another of Shakespeare's plays for the sophomore class last year.
and German Dance club.
"Y" cabinet, French club, BSU Counas Mr. Nelson remarked: "There isn't
HANDBOOK
Judy Shreckhise, daughter of Mr. cil, and Theta Sigma Upsilon social
a writer in television today who can
Sandra Hull is a candidate for ediget as much action, as much emotion, tor of the Handbook. She is the and Mrs. George Shreckhise of Wey- sorority.
Edith Witcher of Gretna and daughmelodrama and suspense into a story daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John W. ers Cave, is now serving as a repreter
of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Witcher
as our Mr. Shakespeare has in Ham- Hull of Churchville. Sandra is vice- sentative to the social committee,
is
also
a candidate for treasurer of
let." He's written us a ghost story, president of ACE, president of West- treasurer of Frances Sale club, State
YWCA.
Edie has been a member of
President
of
Home
Economics
College
a love story, a revenge drama with minister Fellowship, a member of
swordplay, stabbings, poisonings, mad- Kappa Delta Pi, and the Interfaith Clubs in Virginia, and is a member the Cabinet for three years, she is also
of Sigma Sigma Sigma social sorority, a member of Criterion club, Wesley
ness, a touch of incest and even a Council.
play within a play."
(Continued on Page 3)
Elizabeth Smith .also candidate for and the German Dance club.
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Give Reverence
Doesn't absolute quiet customarily reign in your home while
grace is being said? It probably does in most of our homes. It
wouldn't occur to us to begin making any kind of noise before the
"Amen" was said there. Why is it that we so often make a disturbance by pulling out our chairs before the blessing is
completed?
Possibly the fact that we are usually very*' tired and very
hungry by mealtime plays a part. However, standing motionless
for a few seconds longer doesn't require much more strength, and
it reflects much, much more reverence for our God. As for those
hunger pains—sitting or standing—it doesn't matter because we
can't begin eating until after we've been served anyway.
The major reason for our pulling out our chairs before the
completion of grace is probably the fact that our "forgetery"
is a lot larger than our memory, and the fact that when the blessing
is sung, half of us finish before the other half, and it is a natural
tendency for those of us who finish first to go ahead and sit down.
Thus it is that we probably don't intend to be disrespectful, and
yet we are.
Student Government has been very patient about reminding
us; let's see if we can't take it from here on our own and give reverence when an infinite amount of reverence is due.
R.C.D.

Barbara Culler Is
Senior Personality

Prime Minister
Considers Visit
by Caroline Marshall

Barbara Culler

This week as British Prime Minister Harold Macmillan concluded a
ten day official visit to the Soviet
Union, the Kremlin issued statements
to the English, French, American,
and West German ambassadors agreeing to an East-Wfjst conference on
the foreign minister level. This was
a belated triumph for Macmillan
whose previous attempts to encourage
such a conference had met with little
success. In notes to the Western
ambassadors the Russians continued to
insist that a conference on the summit level would be more effective.
They agreed, however, to participate
in a foreign minister's meeting provided that Poland and Czechoslovakia
were also invited. This provision
would give greater weight to the
Soviet position.
An immediate conference on Berlin
is of the utmost importance. Russia
has warned that she would consider
any attempt which the West might
make to provide West Berlin with
needed supplies, after the demilitarization of the city, an aggressive! action.
Premier Khruschev has also emphasized that it would be an act which
would inevitably lead to war.

The senior personality this week is
Barbara Culler. Barbara is an elementary education major from Richmond.
\
Barbara
is
a
very
active
girl on
Have you ever had the unfortunate experience of trying to
walk back from Harrison Hall just before mealtime? If so, you're campus—she is vice-president of the
probably aware of how nearly impossible this task can be with the senior class, a member of ACE, SEA,
on-coming crowds. As the stampeding herd presses onward you Kappa Delta Pi, and vice-president of
may even find yourself forced to step off the sidewalk into the Alpha Sigma Tau social sorority. She
was also a senior counselor, and was
grass at the risk of getting a call down for cutting campus.
elected
to "Who's Who in American
Madison College is noted for its friendliness; of course we all
like to walk to meals with our friends but must we walk four Colleges and Universities."
abreast on a sidewalk wide enough for only two? How about it- Barbara did her student teaching at
are you a "sidewalk hog?"
M.F.G. Pleasant Hill Elementary School just
outside of Harrisonburg, and she wants
to teach third grade in Richmond
after graduation.
When asked about hobbies, Barby Larry Bohnert
During this school year there has been a noticeable increase bara said just to say, that like most
in the number of violations of Student Government rules. Since elementary majors she didn't have Madison's YW.CA sent Sonny
Spinks, John Buchanan, and Kenny
there have been few major changes in the rules in the past few time for hobbies.
Monger to Atlanta, Georgia to be
years, perhaps we should consider the reasons for this increasing
representatives in the Southern Renumber of violations.
gional YMCA convention. In their
Often the offender pleads that she was unaware of the existreports to the "Y" the other night,
ence-of the rule she has violated. The plea, here on Madison's
they spoke about a state-wide campus
campus as well as in the legal courts, is a weak one. Here, as in
"Y" committee that was formed during the convention. The purpose of
most other governing bodies, "ignorance of the law is no excuse."
this committee is to stimulate interest
Each of us, by accepting membership in the Student Governbetween the 15 campus "Y's" in Virment Association, indicates that she understands and accepts the
ginia. As one of their proposals, the
laws by which that association is governed. As freshmen we recommittee suggested printing a newsceive instruction in the school rules through handbook class. Any Plans are being made for the an- letter to inform each of the other
nual Southern Intercollegiate Associachanges in rules are announced, posted, and stressed again and tion of Student Government Conven- "Y's" of their activities and projects.
again. Being so informed then, there is little reason for any of usj tion to be held April 2-4 at Stetson The men are in the process of electing next year's major officers. The
to rely on the "ignorance of the law" plea.
University, Deland, Florida. SIASG
results will be released soon!
There have been suggestions from some, however, that,^^ is the regional association of which The Lehigh University Men's Glee
though the rules are listed in the handbook, they are difficult to our Student Government Association Club will present an informal concert
is a member. Each year a convention
locate easily. The rules at present are listed separately according is held on the campus of one of the with the Madison Concert Choir in
to the particular division under which they fall—administrative member colleges, at which time com- Wilson auditorium tonight at 7:30.
regulations, social regulations, student government regulations, mon problems, projects and plans are The public is invited.
Have fun at the dances this weekhonor council regulations, etc. It has been suggested that these discussed. The theme for this year's end.
regulations might be more easily located and understood if they convention is "Mqdern Women Face Later!
the Countdown." The newly elected
were all listed together.
presidents of Student Government and
We have a very fine handbook which students spend a great Honor Council will represent our coldeal of time in preparing. The book is revised each year; new lege.
regulations are included and old ones are clarified. The committee A called assembly will be held
which prepares this book, each year seeks to improve it. They wel- Monday at noon for the purpose of
introducing the candidates for the
come suggestions from the student body.
If there are sections in the handbook for which you have minor offices of our campus organizations. Be sure to read carefully the
suggestions for revision, contact the editor of the handbook.
qualifications of each candidate that
It is hoped that in the future, the increasing number of rule' will be posted on Harrison Hall Bulviolations will decline. Read your handbook; become acquainted letin Board. These minor officers
with the school regulations, for ignorance is no excuse.
M.F.G. whom you elect have a great deal of
responsibility entrusted to them. Much
of the success of our major organizations depends on their ability and
willingness to carry out their responsibilities. Elections will be held in
the dormitories and houses Tuesday.
FOUNDED 1912
Be sure to vote!
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I received a letter this week asking why there had not been a follow
up on the Porpoise Show. The letter was not signed with a proper
name so it could not appear as a letter to the editor. However, since the
letter did raise a question, I think it
should be answered.
Since THE BREEZE is a weekly
paper, to review a show that the majority of people on campus have had
an opportunity to see would only be
old news. Instead, THE BREEZE
feels it ^s of greater service in informing the student body of coming
events. If THE BREEZE ever increased to a semi-weekly, then it
could render not only the service of
informing but also of reviewing. The
staff would like to see this, but as
things are it is an impossibility now.
Next week brings more elections!
The minor officers must be elected
and should receive the same careful
consideration that you gave the major
officers. Also, we will elect our May
Queen this week. This should be considered carefully as she, too, is a representative of our college.
Heard on campus not long ago was
the definition of a tangent; "A tangent is a line that meets a circle at
one of its corners," says Miss Walker.
Best I go now . . .

Nancy Whitloy
Marguerite Cordon
Raynor Dunn
jackit Peorc.y
Joan Bark.r

A.dra Bean,
Betty Harrington
Mary F. Tyler,
Doric Shllllngburg, Carol Almond, Patricia Tolley,
Carol* Klmmel, Nancy Brett, and Jeannie Arrmttrong

When day grows quiet and evening
comes, the cares of the day are wiped
away and a blanket of peace envelopes the earth. God sends the
night to rest the weary and soothe the
aching hearts of His people.
This is not the only way peace can
be found. God is always ready to
help those who need Him. His love
is always there just for the asking.
Daily prayer and meditation are the
most wonderful things in the world to
include in a busy campus schedule.
A quiet moment with God, alone can
be the very heart of a truly well
rounded spiritual life.
Be still and know each day that
God is your strength and your help.

Once again the Class of 1961 gave a
superb class night performance, as
was indicated by the applause echoing
in Wilson auditorium Wednesday
night and the comments heard Thursday. Needless to say the Sophomores
enjoyed it too, for it truly revealed
the class as a loyal and unified one.
Painting scenery was only one of
the rushes completed before the big
night. The lights were arranged for
best effects, the props were diligently
collected and the music carefully selected, not to mention Harrison decorations, programs, name tags, and costumes^ Class nights require time and
effort but everyone agrees they're
well worth it. Yes, despite the blood,
sweat and tempera paint, we all enjoy them.

Contemporary
Cues
by Winifred Waite
Into a semi-lighted, smallish room
one is guided and then instructed by
the usher as to where to sit The
lights go down gradually until a total
blackout is achieved. Then a single
spot of light and another and still
another until a central area, decorated with low, half-formed props, is
vividly lighted. An actor appears on
the scene and as he speaks, he unobtrusively directs his body to face all
four directions which surround his
acting area.
This is the theatre in the round;
a theatre composed of audience, actor and artificiality blended together
in a pot pourri of illusion, intimacy
and integral responsibility.
The audience arranges itself on
raised seats on the four sides of the
low acting area. The actor, open to
scrutiny from several sides, strives
strenuously to create a synthesis of
life. The audience figuratively moves
into the small, well-lighted space and
joins the actor. Together they jointly
transfer the written word to real action.
The story completed, the lights dim
and the audience returns to individuals
while the actor quietly slips away to
an obscure exit.

Sophomores Choose
Their > Class Mirror
Best All Around Grace Arendall
Best Leader
Alma Brown
Best Looking Girl — Joan Pharr
Best Looking Boy
Fred Dobbs
Most Artistic
Nahid Beijhan
Most Athletic
Peggy Davis
Most Dignified ....:.—, Susan Moyar
Most Dramatic — Suzanne Kraige
Most Business-Like
Billie Jean Cook
Most Intelligent ..... Gail Fitzgerald
Most Literary
Pat Davis
Most Musical ._
Tink Philippe
Most Original
Patty Lou Jernigan
Most Stylish
Carole Wolfe
Most Talented
._. Tink Philippe
Friendliest
Nancy Harmon
Happiest
— Joanna Wade
Wittiest
June Stinson
Most Appreciated
Dr. & Mrs. Tolbert
Most Likely to Succed /
Class of '61

i
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Elizabeth Goodman
To Present Recital
"*

Madison College presents Elizabeth
Duckett Goodman, soprano, and Richard E. Barnes, pianist, in a junior
recital at Anthony-Seeger Auditorium,
Sunday, March 15, 1959, at 4 o'clock.
Miss Goodman, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John A. Goodman, is from
Petersburg. She is in Curriculum XII
and is a student of Miss Edythe
Schneider. Her school activities have
included Concert Choir, Alpha Sigma
Tau social sorority, and the Social
Committee.
Assisting Miss Goodman will be
Mr. Richard E. Barnes, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jasper E. Barnes. Mr.
Barnes is from Portsmouth and is in
Curricula VI and XII. He is a student of Mr. Lowell Watkins. Mr.
Barnes' campus activities' include
Madrigals, Stratford club, Sigma Delta
Rho, Kappa Delta Pi, and he is president of the Orchestra.
Miss Goodman's program includes
the following selections: A group of
art songs—"Villanelle des petits Canards" by Chabrier, "Extase" by Duparc, "Mausfallen Spruechlein" by
Hugo Wolf, "Schalfendes Jesuskind!'
by Hugo Wolf, "Er Est's" by Hugo
Wolf. She will also sing an aria entitled "Oh! quante volte, oh, quante"
from "da I Capuleti I Montecchi" by
Bellini, and four songs in the contemporary group entitled "Do Not
Go, My Love" by Hageman, "Grandma's Prayer" by Hageman, "Wild
Swans" by John Duke, and "Rapunzel" by John Duke.
Mr. Barnes' selections include "Polichenelle Op. 3 No. 4" by Rachmaninoff, three preludes by Gershwin,
"Sonata No. 3" by C. P. E. Bach,
"Prelude in C, Op. 12, No. 7" by
Prokofieff, and an original composition by Mr. Barnes entitled "A Mood
Interpretation of a Theme."
o

Dorm Activities
Help You Adjust
by Sandie Hepp
There you are completely beat and
dragging the sidewalk after a hard
day of classes—you stagger up two
flights of stairs (which now seem
like ten) and after much huffing and
puffing make your way to your room.
Clinging to the doorknob you shove
against the door with all your
strength to be greeted by
fifty 'to
a hundred screaming girl-friends, coke
bottles up to the waist-line, roomie's
discarded books beckoning you to
trip over them, and "This is the
Moment" blaring from a hole in the
corner. Congratulations, co-ed, you're
home! And all this is what you have
to explain to your professor the next
day when you stumble over that one
easy answer plus how that coke got
in your hands when it really should
have been a pencil, and you were so
tired, how were you supposed to
know you were reading True Romance instead of Biology. Then when
you have finally found yourself adjusted to college life unmarred, sit
back and relax while you watch the
poor insecure individuals who are our
friends, grope about in the maze of
dorm activities.
And for you students who aren't
quite broken in as yet, here are a
few simple hints to keep in mind at
all times. First of all, the next time
a Junior explains to her professor
that she really was stuck in the elevator during the last class period
believe her. It's possible. Next, if
you ever find yourself in a dormitory
with wall to wall carpeting and a huge
spacious modern couch inviting you
to relax you know it's not "Spotswood
rec," so don't get spoiled. Come back
where you belong. Also, if you find
yourself a contender for the last coke
in the machine after a physical education period, well, shake hands and
come out fighting, and lots of luck
to the winner.
But when all is said and done and
May comes along don't forget to cast
that last wistful glance at that old
grey building that holds all your
memories and then go on home in
anticipation of another year of fun to
come when you've really got the hang
of college living (you think).

German-Cotillion Dance Figure Baptists
Writer's
To Feature Officers Of Clubs
Leading the traditional "figure" at the German-Cotillion formal
dance this Saturday (tomorrow) evening will be Wilda Kesterson,
president of Cotillion, escorted by Mr. Charlie Armstrong and Allene Cross, president of German; escorted by Mr. Darrell Rice.

Preparing for the big dance for this weekend are from left to right:
Judy Bird, Wilda Kesterson, Allene Cross and Nancy Eubanks.
Billy Butterfield and his orchestra
will provide the music for "Symphony
in Gold" on March 7 from 9 to 12
midnight in Reed Gym. A jazz concert will be featured in the afternoon from 3-5.
Other officers of the Cotillion club
include: Sharon Keith, Annie Lee
Jernigan, Judith Bird, Eleanor Bush,
Jackie Jeffress, Pat Biscoe, and Janet
Cook. The German club officers are:
Nancy Eubank, Beth Morris, Mary

Tod, Judy Vought, Ginger Blair, and
Ann Carol Younkins.
The advisers for the German club
are Dr. and Mrs. R. C. Dingledine,
Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Leigh.
Dr. and Mrs. C. G. Caldwell and Dr.
and Mrs. G. C. Smith are advisers
for Cotillion club.
Official Chaperons for the week-end
will be: Mrs. Dorothy Garber, Mrs.
Ruth J. Wilkins, Dr. and Mrs. P. H.
Warren and Dr. and Mrs. E. L.
Tolbert.

Announce
Contest

The Student Writers' Contest for
1959 is being announced by The Baptist Student, Christian collegiate magazine published by the Student Department of the Baptist Sunday School
Board, Nashville, Tennessee.
All Baptist undergraduate and graduate students now enrolled in an institution of higher learning are eligible, except students who have completed requirements for the doctoral
degree.
Contest categories are divided this
year into (1) articles and short stories
and
(2) poems and devotionals.
Awards in the article and short story
category will be $50, $30, $20, and
five two-year subscriptions to The
Baptist Student. Poetry and devotional awards'-will be $25, $15, $10,
and five two-year subscriptions to The
Baptist Student. Entries are limited
to one per person, and the deadline
is April, 1959.
"Entries need not necessarily be
religious in nature," said Dr. G.
Kearnie Keegan, Student Department
secretary and editor of the magazine.
"They may be light or serious, but
should be slanted primarily toward
student readers."
"Manuscripts should be limited to
3,000 words, typewritten, and doublespaced," Dr. Keegan added. References should be footnoted with sources
of quotations. Each entry should include a brief biographical sketch giving the contestant's name, school and

Annual Military Ball
To Be Held May 9-10
The annual Military Ball at the
University of Virginia will be held on
May 9-10, a date having special significance since it immediately precedes
Armed Forces Week. The dance will
be held Saturday night, and a sponsor
will be chosen from candidates submitted by each ROTC corps. This
year it was decided that a separate
military weekend should be established and would be permanently separated from the Alumni Weekend.
Tentative plans are being made for
a full-scale Army, Navy, and Air
Force parade to be held in Scott
Stadium on Saturday afternoon. Plans
are also pending for a picnic early
Friday evening, a dinner party SatUjrfW after the parade, exhibitions by
fisitfig drill teams, ROTC Corps and
Armed Forces Day displays, and a
stage show by the Second Army
Theatrical Unit.
address, major study, class rank, home
address, and the category in which
he is entering his 'manuscript.
Entries should be- sent to "The Baptist Student Writers' Contest, 127
Ninth Avenue, North, Nashville 3,
Tennessee." All manuscripts become
the property of the Baptist Sunday
School Board Student Department
Judging will be based on originality, writing techniques, contest depth
and insight, organization and development of ideas, and readability.

Seven Sororities On Campus
Elect Officers For The Year

Minor Office Candidates
Of Six Organizations
(Continued from Page 1)
is a candidate for business manager of
the
BREEZE. Margery has served on
Foundation, Sigma Phi Lambda, and
the business staff this year, she is a
SEA.
member of Standards Committee, GerATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
man Dance club, president of! NorBillie Jean Cook, candidate for vicefolk Area club, and Alpha Sigma Tau
president, is the daughter of Mr. and
social sorority.
Mrs. L. J. Cook of Staunton. Billie
Margaret West, candidate also for
Jean was treasurer of her freshman
business manager, is the daughter of
class, representative to the Athletic
Mr. and Mrs. Robert West of ChesAssociation Council, member of the
terfield County. Margaret has had
fencing team, and intramural fencing
experience in high school with newscoordinator.
paper work, she has been oh the adPat Dean, candidate for vice-presivertising staff of the Schoolma'am and
dent, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
is a member of Theta Sigma Upsilon
Jefferson of Hampton, is a member of
The new sorority presidents are from left to right: G. Blair, B. Jacobs,
social sorority.
M. Thomas, B. Witherington, M. Miller, J. Pierce and C. Couble.
the Council, basketball team, hockey
SCHOOLMA'AM
team, freshman representative to
The seven sororities on campus Susan Rainey; assistant treasurer,
Marilyn Gard of Arlington, and the
VAHPER, and extramural hockey cohave elected their officers for the year. Rosemary Jefferson; corresponding
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John P.
ordinator.
editor, Joan Metts; sergeant at arms,
ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA
Susan Moyar, daughter of Mr. and Gard is a candidate for business manJulie
Fowler; keeper of archives,
Mrs. George W. Moyar of Colonial ager of the Schoolma'am. Marilyn is
Newly elected officers are: Presi- Loretta Witt; press agent, Lois
Heights, is a candidate for secretary advertising manager of the School- dent, Ginger Blair; vice-president, Howard; chaplain, Pat Haney; and
of A.A. Susan participated in many ma'am this year and she has worked Cathy Tomlinson; secretary, Sandra Panhellenic representative is Pattie
sports in high school, she is a member with advertising on her high school Coomes; treasurer, Nina Gawen; Lou Jernigan.
of the basketball team, and Alpha paper.
editor, Loretta Morris; membership
Patty Lou Jernigan, daughter of director, Joan Bennett; chaplain,
SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA
Sigma Tau social sorority.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
S.
H.
Jernigan,
of
Nancy Pas, daughter of Dr. and
Nancy Moore; assistant chaplain, KitNewly elected officers are: PresiMrs. Harold Pas of Arlington is also Richmond, is a candidate for'business ty Davis; and Panhellenic representa- dent, Betty Lou Witherington; vicea candidate for secretary of A.A. manager of the Schoolma'am. Patty tives are Pat Davis and Cathy Tom- president, Liz Smith; recording secNancy is a member of the A-A. is now organization editor of the linson.
retary, Judy Shreckise; corresponding
council, SEA, basketball team man- Schoolma'am, member of the Cotillion
secretary,
June Cook; treasurer, Ann
ALPHA SIGMA TAU
ager, Cotillion Dance club, and Sigma Dance club, French club, and Pi
Shotwell;
keeper
of grades, Sally Ann
Newly elected officers are: PresiKappa Sigma social sorority.
Sigma Sigma social sorority.
Lawrence;
sentinel,
June Stinson; and
dent, Marilyn Miller; vice-president,
Janet Abbott, candidate for treasurPanhellenic
representatives
are Mary
Betty Justice; recording secretary,
er, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Long
and
Suzie
Snedegar.
Lorraine Heilig; corresponding, secRobert H. Abbott of Hinton, W. Va.
retary,
Diana Boelt; treasurer, Janet
THETA SIGMA UPSILON
Janet is intramural swimming coordiAbbott;
chaplain,
Martha
Sue
Padnator for A.A., water safety instructor,
Newly elected officers are: Presigett; editor, Betsy Goodman; hisand a member of Alpha Sigma Tau.
On Saturday, March 14, Orchesis torian, Ruth Collie; custodian, Jean dent, Marilyn Thomas; first vice-presiBeverly Fryer of Pikesville, Md., will present "An Evening of Dance"
dent, Jackie Pearcey; second vicecandidate for treasurer, is the daugh- in Wilson auditorium at 8:00 p.m. Pollock; and Panhellenic representa- president, Carolyn Musser; third viceter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Fryer. Taking part will be members of Or- tives are Dolly Byrd and Susan president, Mary Janet Wenger; recordBeverly is a member of the A.A. chesis and Understudies and senior Moyar.
ing secretary, Joyce Shelton; correscouncil, intramural volleyball coordi- physical education majors. Numbers
DELTA TAU ALPHA
ponding secretary, Judy Garrett;
nator, and a member of the German will range from serious ones to lighter
Newly elected officers are: Presi- treasurer, Mary Ellen Haynes; assistDance club.
choreography for "Rumble," which is dent, Jeanette Pierce; vice-president, ant treasurer, Jean Tuggle; editor,
BREEZE
based on Bernstein's "West Side Pat Hutchison; recording secretary, Sara Webb; assistant editor, Mary
Shirley Jacobs, daughter of Mr. and Story."
Joan Barker; corresponding secretary, Lincoln; and Panhellenic representaMrs. H. D. Jacobs, of Gretna, is a
Carol Jean Hicks will solo in Elizabeth Higgs; treasurer, Miriam tives are Carol Suffridge and Sara
candidate for associate editor of the "White Joy."
Miss Gutchow and Harding;" reporter, Martha Beatty; McNeil.
BREEZE. Shirley is news editor of Mrs. Geils will present "Cymbolism." assistant rush chairman, Sandra WalZETA TAU ALPHA
the BREEZE, member of YWCA Music by Debussy furnishes the back- lace; chaplain, Sue Phillips; sergeant
Newly elected officers are: PresiCabinet, BSU Council member, and ground for "Water Study," presented at arms, Nancy Minter; and PanhelDelta Tau Alpha social sorority.
by the senior physical education ma- lenic representatives are Zita Yates dent, Cynthia Couble; vice-president,
Bobbie Ann Dickerson; treasurer,
Mary Frances Tyler, candidate for jors. Marie Foster and Carol Dun- and Gayle Fitzgerald.
Dolly Messersmith; recording secreassociate editor, is the daughter of away did the choreography for "SorPI KAPPA SIGMA
tary, Helen Patterson; corresponding
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Tyler. Mary cerer's Apprentice," based on Dukas'
Frances is a member of the Wesley music.
Newly elected officers are: Presi- secretary, Martha Snapp; historian,
Foundation, YWCA, and has been a
Nancy Blunt is the stage manager! dent, Barbara Jacobs; vice-president, Mary Ruth Suitor; ritual chairman,
reporter for the BREEZE this year. Lighting will be taken care of by El- Barbara Gum; corresponding secre- Linda Via; and Panhellenic represenMargery Buchanan, daughter of Mr. len Ashton. Chairman of music is tary, Betty Mallory; recording secre- tatives are Carolyn Nicholson, and
and Mrs. W. H. Buchanan of Norfolk, Betty Stone.
tary, Barbara Batstone; treasurer, Mary Budz.

Orchesis To Offer
Variety Of Numbers

i
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Madison Scores Win
Against Lynchburg
Saturday, Fetjrjiary 28:
As they closed the season against
Lynchburg, Madison's girls displayed
excellent iorm which was the result
of a sKadyy improving extramural
basketball', team.
Despite an overwhelming defeat at the hands of these
same girls last year, the purple and
gold took an early lead and refused
to relinquish it throughout the entire
game. Only a few people were on
hand to watch a fine exhibition of
shooting as Dea Smith scored 49
points, tossing in 22 field goals and
5 free throws. Scoring consistently
from all angles with apparent ease,
Dea kept the Lynchburg girls completely baffled throughout the entire
game. Assisting Dea were Peggy
Davis with 15 points and Kay Merrell with 2 to tally up a score of 66 as
opposed to Lynchburg's 43.

Congratulations to all the new major officers. May your terms
in office be successful. To the present major officers go hearty
congratulations for jobs well-done.
Madison ended its basketball season last Saturday with a
game with Lynchburg. The Duchesses ended with a bang, as they
beat Lynchburg. Those seniors playing their last game for the
purple and gold were Dea Smith, Martha Talman, Betty Armistead,
and Betty Snellings.
It is almost time to get out those lacrosse sticks and the baseball bats, as these two intramural sports will begin their seasons
next week. This is the first year that lacrosse has been offered on
an intramural basis. The success or failure of this sport's future
at Madison depends on you. Many of you, perhaps, have never
heard of lacrosse; but don't let that stop you from participating in
the intramural program, as most of iR are novices and are all in
the process of learning the techniques of play. Softball is a sport
known and well-liked by all. Check for sign-up sheets which will
be posted in your dormitories and come on ou| and have some fun. Efforts to establish whether or not
Last Wednesday was the highlight of the sophomores' year. Dea's 49 point effort is a school record
were to no avail as all of the old
The class day program was one of the best ever presented at Madi- score books could not be located.
son. As for the class night, in the opinion of this reporter, it, too, However, record or not, Dea's "farewas one of the best ever presented at Madison. Congratulations well" to the basketball team will long
be remembered by the girls who
for a job well done.
Today members of the extramural fencing team left for William played with and against her.
and Mary where they will have their first match of the season. The Martha Talman, also playing her
girls have been practicing for several weeks under the direction of |-last college game, turned in a fine
their coach, Dr. Caroline Sinclair. Those girls going are Jane defensive effort. Several of Martha's
key interceptions kept the gray and
Geoghegan, Betty Stone, Billie Jean Cook, Schmearl McElroy, red from taking the lead. The loss
and Joan Barker. Best of luck to them, and let's bring home a of these two girls, Dea and Martha,
will be keenly felt when the team
takes the floor next year.

victory.

Till then—stretch those hamstrings.

Madison's Second team was not
quite as fortunate as the First team.
Spellings, Stone and Kibler scored 13,
13 and 10 points respectively as they
played their last game for M. C. With
the final whistle the score read Madison 36, Lynchburg 57.

Free State Passes

Free Virginia Passes

Marcia Angell
Ellen Davis
Janice Culver
Nancy C. Moore
Evelyn Smith
Carol Lee Weis
Barbara Kenckick
Peggy Jackson
Robert Graves
James Bowers

Penny Peabody
Sue Null
Frances Baker
Elizabeth Fleming
Mary Ellen Keith
Connie Jones
Hildred Hull
Julia Messersmith
Richard Bly
Tha Warner

Come in and try
Our
PIZZA

John W. Taliaferro
Sons

"The Best In Flowers
And Service"

Jjlalcemore^lowers

Orders Can Be
Phoned In

NEW LOCATION
273 E. Market St.—Dial 4-4487

iiiiiMimniiiiiiiiiii.il

54 SOUTH MAIN STREET

CARRIES

"THE SHOP TO KNOW
IN HARRISONBURG, VA.'

■Mlllllllllllilimliiiiiiiiimi

A COMPLETE LINE

OF ALL ACTIVE STERLING

"KILE'S" Amoco
& Grocery Service
YOU* COUNTRY STORE IN TOWN
1050 S. Main St.—Dial 4-7098—Harrlionburg

Stanley W.irnei

VIRGINIA

HEFNER'S

HARRISONBURG, VA.
PHONE: 4-4192

Where The Work Is
Guaranteed

FRI. thru TUE. MAR. 6-10
Dedicated To Men Of The Navy

And The Price Is
Reasonable

JAMES

lave rick"

r
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HUD
1 Starts Friday, Mar. 6 1
I FOR 5 BIG DAYS

lECIHICHail

■HeBRB.DkaoSoH-f
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WED. & THU. MAR. 11-12

\"How Long Will You Re-\
\main Faithful to A Memory\
I. . . . When Will You Bel
IA Womart^Again . . . .?"

6

JUNE ALLYSON - iEFF CHANDLER

ELIZABETH TAYLOR
PAUL NEWMAN

SANDRA OEE
CHARLES COBURN

CAT ON A HOT
TIN ROOF"

PE1ER GRAVES
CONRAD NAGEl
UMIMNIIIIMIMIHIIIMIMIIIIIIIM

By Popular Demand
NOMINATED FOR
ACADEMY
AWARDS

in Technicolor
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Novelties of All Kinds
MAGAZINES and SOUVENIRS

PATTERNS

NOVELTY NEWS CO.
NEXT TO THE VIRGINIA THEATER

For the Best Buy
In School Supplies

,,.nI.iiniiiniiii.il.in in i inn 11 mi n

Fencing; intramurals ended February
26 with Billie J. Cook in first place
and Joan Barker in second place.
Others participating in it were Linda
Quist, Bonnie Nelson, Schmearl McElroy, and Joan Flora.
On March 7, the fencing team has
a bout at William and Mary, and also
one with Mary Washington College
later in March.

HAVE YOUR WATCH
REPAIRED AT

Jewelers

DOC'S TEA
ROOM
nilHHMimiMHIII III IIMIIIIII I IIIIIHIMIIII lllllllll III I Hi HHI

Friday, March 6, 1959
8:30 p.m. German-Cotillion informal
dance
v \
Saturday, March 7
3:00 p.m. Jazz Concert—Reed gym
7:00 p.m. Movie, "Track of The
Cat"
9:00 pirn. German-Cotillion formal
dance
Sunday, March 8
ATTEND CHURCH OF YOUR
CHOICE
1:35 p.m. Vespers—Music room
Wednesday, March 11
12:00 Noon Assembly—May Day
Court Candidates walking
3:30-5:30 p.m. Sorority open houses
Thursday, March 12
3:30-5:30 p.m. Sorority open houses

MMtt ASIOR
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Fencing Intramurals
End February 26

CALENDAR
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Ruth and Robert Crawford

NATIONAL "EYE-EASE"
SPIRALS and FILLERS

Formerly of VETERAN'S CAB CO.
Are Now Operating As

CRAWFORD
CAR CO.
"BEEN SERVICING MADISON GIRLS FOR 4 YEARS-

CALL—ELKTON 5656 |

TYPING PAPERS
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LEGGETT'S
For New ^Easter Fashions

■
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BRIEF COVERS

Portraits and Photo Finishing
GIT£HELL'S STUDIO & CAMERA SHOP
79 E. Market St.
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ESTERBROOK PENS

Harrisonburg, Va.
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RING BOOKS and
INDEXES
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|JULIAS RESTAURANT]
One Block From City Parking Lot No. 2
Serving Steaks — Regular Meals
PIZZA PIE A SPECIALTY

CONSTRUCTION and
CREPE PAPERS
MADISON STATIONERY

j

"AT THE SIGN OF THE BIG YELLOW PENCIL"
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DUSTERS
COATS

We Have A Big Selection of Hats
to Gompliment Your New Outfit.
111

i
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GET SET FOR SPRING IN OUR
SPORTSWEAR DEPARTMENT

Harrisonburg, Va.
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TOPPERS
SUITS

Sf^lJE

Fountain Service
201 N. Main St.

Be The Queen of The Easter Parade
In One of Our New Spring Dresses.

We Give S&H Green Stamps

.

• Ship N Shore Blouses
• Personal Sportswear
• Catalina Sportswear
and Swim Suits
• Jay Ray

J

I

